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NORTH STAR VICINITY 
(Staff Corespondence) 

Mrs. A. J. Ratzlaff died Sunday, 
June 10th at the home of A. P. Fast, 
Mrs. Ratzlaff together with her hus
band and daughter, Helen, had been 
visiting at P. P. Fasts in the after
noon, at about six o'clock on return
ing home, she suffered a stroke of 
paralysis of which she died three hours 
later, before reaching home. Funeral 
services were held at the South Fork 
school, Thursday afternoon. Those 
who came for the funeral were David 
Buhr and family, brother, Saskatoon, 
Sask.; Henry Harder, nephew, Morse, 
Sask.; Abe E. Ratzlaff, Munich, N. 
I)., son; Mrs. Aron Neufeld, daughter, 
and Mrs. Bergman, sister, both of 
Mountain Lake, Minn. 

Wm. Reddig arived here from Le
high, Kansas, Thursday. Mr. Reddig 
is the father of Karl Reddig and Mrs. 
P. A. Koslowsky. 

A young man of Lustre went two 
miles west of the South Fork school 
last Sunday evening to buy a plow(?) 
Wonder if he bought it. 

Henry Harder and David Buhr and 
family left for their homes in Sask. 
last Monday. 

The Lustre base ball team practised 
at the P. P. Teichron place last Sun
day. 

A farm bureau picnic was held at 
Progressive this Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Koslowsky, Karl 
Reddig and Wm. Reddig left for Her
bert, Sask. Monday, where they will 
visit with friends and relatives for a 
week. 

Mrs. Jacob Neufeld and son Frank 
of Larslan visited at the B. H. Frie
sen home Sunday. 

A Sunday school convention was held 
at Osette last Sunday, combining five 
Sunday schools. A large attendance 
was reported. 
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good, will bear printing. 
"'A toast to the Homesteaders: 

The Homesteaders' Reunion, you say 
Is to be the 21st day? 
Tho' they almost revere 
A brave Montana pioneer. 
The Laynes do regret 
That you cannot be met 
By them on that auspices day, 
For Montana is too far away. 
But here's health to you all, 
Bountiful crops for this fall— 
And an oil gusher, too, 
May fate rush 'er thru 
To Montana's brave crew, 
Is their wish; now adieu." 

This was read as a part of the pro
gram and greatly aplauded, for the 
Laynes stood well, socially in this 
comunity. 

A feast for ye gods was in evidence. 
Surley didn't look like "hard times," 
for the past, present or future. 

The same set of officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: Mrs. M. M. 
Burger, president; Ben Boreson, vice-
president; Mrs. Claud Burger, secre
tary and treasurer; Mesdames Golda 
Boley, Lorena Rice and Ivia Byer were 
on the program committee. It was 
decided to have the reunion at the 
Badger school house next year, as that 
was a more central place. 

The culmination of the affair was 
a dance at the school house that 
night. All present report an enjoy
able time. 

The recent rains delayed harvest, 
but the hum of the binders can be 
heard in all directions this morning 
—(Tuesday). 

Mrs. John Rhode spent a part of 

road. Mrs. Roy Jones will entertain | South Dakota namel Cillev. That is 
next at her ranch home in the canyon. , his real name and they dr> not call 

H. Hamry went to St. Paul in the j him that just because he lives theic. 
interest of the Equity Association.: John and Pete Myhre went to Am-
He visited Sunday in Kindred, N. D., brose, N D. this week to bring back 
with his mother, Mrs. Otis. a binder they own there. Thev took 

Mrs. Mahone and little daughter : th{. t ruc.k and the Overland and in-
are visiting the Alan Anderson's, also ten(] to bring the binder overland. 
Miss Ramsey is there for the summer : \ M w. Eagle, who is adjuster 
or until her school opens at Chinook, ! a]j ^he old-line insurance compan-
where she will be in charge. ies< has hppn around Thoenv this week 

Mrs. Best of Malta who was also a adjusting losses. Mr. Ketter of Hins-
guest of Mrs. Alan Anderson is now i dale accompanied him on the trip, 
visiting Mrs. Douglas Marshall on the ~ i i i r 
Frenchman Edward and Bert Passmore of 

' j Lafleche, Sask., have been at Thoeny 
I several days this week on business. 
! On their wav down they visited at the LOWER WHITEWATER 

(Staff Correspondence) 
Mr. and Mrs J B Franklin and Hon Black home at Barnard Mr. 

Black is a nephew of Edward Pass-
more and a cousin of Bert. children and Mrs. Hans Waal and son 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Osier at dinner on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palm and two 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Knight on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Strommen spent 
Friday and Saturday in Malta having 
dental work done. 

James Mole spent several days at 
the George Sammons place last week. 

Corn in many parts of eastern and 
southern South Dakota is still hold
ing it's own .but small grain has lonjr 
since been past saving. We have had 
enough surplus water around here to 
irrigate a lot of South Dakota, but 
there are no pipe lines to that dry 
region. 

John Watson and J. J. Wallace are 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Albus and sons! fixing "that mudhole" by the Nott 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. school house this week. For many 
C. Busche at Sunday night supper. miles south this mudhole has lone since 
- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dolman spent ]  heen the worst place. In fact there is 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Glas- i nothing else between here and Glas-
cock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carter spent Fri
day in Saco having dental work done. 

Steve Osier returned from Havre 
on Saturday ond reports a great time. 

Mrs. Hans Waal was a Saco visit
or on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Glascock were 

gow like it. It lies in the center of a 
long stretch of fine level road and 
while it is very small, it is a corker. 

Leo Laury bought a new car from 
F. A. Townsend this week. 

Mrs. Munger and daughter, Grace 
were shopping at Thoeny Tuesday. 

Frank VanWagenen and Pete Myhre uvi i i j  iv inmt  o j i tu i ,  c*  \ji. .  ,  -  i  i  ,  *  *  an  t t  aucn i . i i  auu  i  c ic  1*1 Vi l  1U 
last week with her sister, Mrs. Will Saco visitors on Thursday of last , were business visitors at Glasgow on 

BARR ITEMS 
(Staff Correspondence) 

Ed Meharry and four others passed 
through on their way to Hinsdale, 
where they made final proof on their 
homesteads. 

Marm Simons and wife brought Mr. 
Simon's mother to the Mark Wright 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French visited a 
number of days at the Christian 
Kreisel place. Mrs. Kreisel returned 
with Mr. and Mrs. French to their 
place in Canada to pick berries for 
fruit there in abundance. 

Roy Barr and family went across 
the line to pick berries. Upon their 
return Friday Mrs. Kreisel accom
panied them. 

The grade on the Snake creek hill 
has been worked down. This was 
much neded before time for hauling 
grain to market. 

Mrs. Carrie Dickinson and children 
have moved into the Clarence Nelson 
house where they plan to remain until 
fall. 

Clair Duncan and wife attended the 
dance at Mogans. 

Charles Ebersole was a business 
visitor at Thoeny the middle of the 
week and reports the crops in many 
places look pitiful after the hail. 

The Misses Esther and Edith Bieber 
entertained Henry Lick and wife and 
Billy Barnes at dinner Sunday. Later 
a picnic diner was served to all the 
Barr neighborhood where a general 
good time was enjoyed by all. 

The Misses Ida and Gladys Camp
bell were at the Harry Hockley ranch 
Sunday for the branding. 

W. B. Dolson was a heavy loser not 
by having grain hailed out but a good 
team of horses floundered when try
ing to cross the creek with heavy har
ness on and were drowned. 

Roy Jonse passed through on his 
way to Thoeny and other points in the 
interest of school matters. 

E. E. Johnson and wife motored to 
Thoeny and surrounding country, 
where Mr. Johnson was adjusting hail 
lotses. 

H O. J. Luras went to Glasgow as 
a witness for J, Sandberg when he ap
peared before the Federal officer for 
naturalization. His case was laid 
aside on account of absence. 

BADGER PICKUPS 
(Staff Correspondence) 

Miss Margaret Klein from Glasgow 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Claud Burj 
ger to their ranch for a few days 
visit and incidentally took in the 
"Homesteaders' Picnic". Miss Margar
et thinks country picnics are just fine. 

Mrs. Johm Rhode expects to leave 
Saturday for her home at Whitefish, 
after a six weeks visit with friends 
and relatives around here. 

We are very sorry to report Mrs. 
Lund's condition worse. Mr. Lund is 
thinking of taking her to a sanitor-
ium in the near future. 

Chas. Fugleburg, a student from 
the seminary at Minneapolis, is spend
ing his vacation working on the farm. 
He is employed by Mr. Barstad thru 
harvest. , ,, , 

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts and Mr. and 
Mrs Claud Burger spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burger. 

Mrs. Pete Hopstead is on the sick 
list this week. 

M. T. Mattson lost a nice fine cow 
and four geese last week. Some way 
thev got access to grasshopper poison 
and it. proved fatal to them as well as 
to the grasshoppers. ^ , 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hopstad were 
Glasgow visitors, Saturday. 

Mrs. Junger was in Glasgow, Sat
urday having some dental work done. 

A large crowd attended the bam 
dance at the John Wilier ranch last 
Saturday night, and of course, all re
port an enjoyable time. 

Homesteaders' Reunion. 
The Homesteaders' Reunion at the 

Ever ranch last Thursday was largely 
attended, despite the busy times. Of 
course most people are busy all the 
time, except in the winter time and 

' then it is too cold to go, so we should 

Rhode. 
Miss Elsa Mattson came in from 

Fargo last Sunday for a short visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
T. Mattson. 

Mrs. August Lund, who has been 
dangerously ill for the past two 
weeks, is reported better. 

Ole Larimo from east of Glasgow 
is assisting Ole Bronstad with his 
work for awhile. 

Mesdames Stensland and Byer called 
upon Mrs. Lund Wednesday after
noon. 

Edward Peterson from Rockford, 
111., came in Sunday morning to visit 
with his sister, Mrs. Lund. He will 
assist Mr. Lund through harvest. 

Ben Boreson and family, Carl Per-

earnest around i ^ Herb Munger of Barnard will assist 
Chas. Ebersold of Genevieve through 

week. 
Harvest is on in 

Lower Whitewater. 
Rev. Hawk preached to a large ! harvest' 

crowd at the Huntley school house on , 
Sunday afternoon, July 24th. Seven t- , l r 's were born to Mr. and 
were taken into the church and two Mr*-. Ja,k? Kaul on Tuesday morning, 
babies were baptised. Sunday, Au- ! Hinsdale Tribune. 
gust 7th., will be Mr. Hawk's last i Farmers around Glasgow claim to 
Sunday with us and the meeting will be short of help and it appears this 
be an open air one at the Stevens will be a good chance for some of the 
ranch, at which time several will be j local fellows that have been hailed 
baptised by immersion. Sunday school out to get work close to home. 
will be held also in the open air at | Roy Clark was up from the south 
two o'clock that day. j country this week on business. Mr. 

Black got hit a little by the late hail 
NASHUA ITEMS ^>ut after seeing other localities, thinks 

(From the Independent) i he came through lucky. 
L. H. Robertson, of the reservation, i Paul Duncan of Tobiason came over 

Joe Roboula is shipping his wool 
this week. 

Another hail storm last Friday night 
did some damage in the Roanwood dis
trict. 

George Nelson and Gehart Nockling 
made freighting trips to Glasgow this 
week. 

H. P. Kulp and Eric Sather attend
ed a Lutheran church convention near 
Glasgow this week. 

Frank Nittle returned Monday from 
Kalispell, where he has been working 
since last fall. 

John Lee is now employed by the 
Opheim Hardware & Implement Com
pany. 

H. P. Kulp improved the Valley 
hotel this week by building a new 
chimney. 

Miss Ida Mae I.athrup of North-
field, Minn., is visiting at the L. L. 
Kelly home. 

Several carloads of Opheimites took 
in t ht* sports at Wood Mountain last 
Friday. 

H. O. Dohlen of Nashua arrived in 
Opheim last Friday. He is the new 
superintendent for this school district. 

T. L. Rosholt and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Rosholt left Monday 
for Corpio, N. D. in a Ford, for a visit 
with relatives. 

Fred Smith spent several days in 
Glasgow this week. 

A. T. Olson reutrned from Minne
apolis Tuesday night. 

D. A. Mittlestadt purchased lumber 
from the Hellekson Lumber Co., this 
week for a new barn. \ 

Fred Alderson and family motored 
down from Kincaid Tuesday morning j 
and visited with the Beach family. i 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tilton left Wed- ' 
nesday for Whitefish, to attend the 
annual meeting of the Montana Press | 
Association. 

Rev. Severtson held a confirmation ; 
class in the Lutheran church here Sun- :  

day morning. A class of six were con- I 
firmed as follows: Ruth Opheim, Pearl 
Opheim, Lena Isackosn, Landen Sorbo, 
Lehman Rosholt and Joseph Isackson. | 
The Opheim and Roanwood ladies ' 
presented each with a bible. At the 
afternoon services two children were 
baptised and IS children took com
munion. 

commited suicide—or murder, fallen 
fror- an airplane, fallen into a well, 
fallen into legacy, had a fire, had a 
baby, had a party, sold a farm, been 
arrested ? 

Well, then, THAT'S NEWS. So 
phone or mail it to 

"THE COURIER" 
We make your troubles known. 

Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. 

This remedy is certain to be needed 
in many homes before the summer is 
over. Buy it now and be prepared. 
It is recognized as a most reliable 
remedy for bowel complaints and may 
be obtained at any drug store. 

—Advertisement. 

son and family took in the circus in 1 asisted with the work at the Nashua  I to Thoeny Monday to insure his crops. 
Glasgow, Wednesday. They report it i barber shop on Saturday of last did n°t intend to insure but says 
as quite good. 'week. i that his crops look better and better 

Clarence Henningson from the east' Mrs. Glenn Thompson and two chil- j by day and his neighbors getting 
bench is helping Luther Byer during dren returned to Nashua on Saturday . hailed ()U^ so ^ o^^rove him to it 

Delicious 
Meats 

Just the kinds the Season Re

quires. 

Our city service is the best 

—call, or phone and we will make 

your selection. 

Glasgow Meat Market 
L. E. WELLS 

PHONE THE COURIER 

harvest. 
Mr. and MPS. Hans Opsahl were 

Sunday visitors at the Ben Boreson 
home. 

Mr. Sieverson, the religious school 
teacher in this vicinity assisted Rev. 
Livdahl with the confirmation exer
cises at Opheim last Sunday, July 
17th. 

Ida Desrud is staying at Bronstad's 
in order to attend the Bible school. 

Mrs. Elias tSensland entertains the 
Ladies' Aid next Sunday, July 24th. 
Everybody is cordially invited. 

The Bible school is progressing 
nicely. At the Highland school there 
are twenty two pupils; at the Badger 
school, thirteen. Mr. Sieverson seems 
a very pleasant young man as well 
as an able instructor. 

The District conference of the Luth
eran church, which closed Tuesday 
was a success from every standpoint. 
A large crowd was present on all three 
days and much good was accomplish
ed. 

Messrs. Mlli and Jordan are putting 
up hay down on the Misouri river this 
week. Mrs. Rachel Hill is staying 
with Mrs. Gertie Hill during Edd's 
absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hopstad and 
family spent Sunday with John Hop
stad and family. 

The dance at the Badger school 
house Saturday night was fairly well 
attended considering the two other 
dances in close provimity. 

There has been several new binders 
purchased in this community this 
summer. The good crop justifies the 
extra expense, so they thought. 

Mrs. Elias Stensland entertained 
the Ladies' Aid Sunday. A large at
tendance gathered and a fine lunch 
served. 

Rev. A. N. Livdahl was married at 
Springfield, Minn., to a Miss John
son at that place on July 20th. We 
haven't the particulars, as yet. 

The adjuster came out Friday after
noon to judge to what extent J. L. 
Byer's crop was damaged by hail. On 
11" acres he was allowed 35 percent 
loss and on 93 acres a 10 percent loss. 

evening of last week from Minneapo-1 Mr. and Mrs. Guy Riggin were call-
lis, Minn., where they have been visit- ] ers at Thoeny Tuesday. On their re-
ing for several weeks. Iturn to their home at Barr they stop-

Arthur Maxwell has accepted a po- ;  ped about an hour in "that mudhole" 
sition as buyer at Nashua for the ! south of town. Neighbors around 
Imperial Elevator Co., and opened the , where their car was stuck came to 
house for business on Tuesday of this 
week. Art was buyer for this house 
last fall during which time he secured 
his share of the business. 

H. A. Sampson and daughter Altha 
returned to Nashua last Thursday ev
ening. Mr. Sampson was called to 
Wisconsin on account of the illness 
fo his father and is glad to report 
that he has greatly improved. Miss 
Sampson has been visiting relatives 
in North Dakota. 

Mrs. Wm. Smith and little daugh
ter were visiting relatives and friends 
in Nashua several days the first of 
the week. 

A number of ladies of Nashua mo
tored to the McNeil and Spears ranch 
on Monday afternoon of this week, 
where they enjoyed an outing and pic
nic lunch. 

Mrs. Gregg Phelan and infant 
daughter returned to Nashua on Tues
day of this week from the hospital 
at Glasgow, where the little child was 
born. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vail, of the reser
vation are now enjoying a visit from 
Mrs. Vail's father. J. F. Schwantes, 
whose home is in California. He has 
real estate holding at Froid. 

their assistance and pulled them to 
dry land. 

Insurance adjusters have about fin
ished adjusting hall losses around 
here. So far as we have heard Stuber 
got the highest adjustment and the 
Lee brothers the lowest. Stuber got 
80 percent on his wheat and 80 percent 
on his oats. Lees got 5 percent on 
part of their crop. Only a part being 
damaged. TheSe adjustments seem to 
be very fair and are given to show to 
what extent crops were damaged. 

The school board met last Satur
day to open the bids for the moving of 
the Howard school house to Thenv, 
and rejected a! bids as being to high. 
There is no equipment around here 
for such a job and knowing what it 
would cost to get an equipment out, 
evidently was the sticker. It is hoped 
that some outfit may be located close 
enough to Thoeny that it can be ob
tained reasonable and thus let the 
bidders get down below their former 
bids. 

HINSDALE NEWS 
(From the Tribune) 

H. N. Kent was called to Rochester, 
Minn., Wednesday evening to be pres-

Severin and John Rogenes, both of1 
t,nt when his wife underwent a ser-

the Larslan community, were in Nash 
ua on Monday of this week, where 
they offered final proof upon their 
respective homesteads. 

Quite a large crowd attended the 
county farm bureau picnic on the Por
cupine on Saturday of last week. Some 
able speakers were in attendance and 
all present enjoyed themselves very 
much. 

This week a deal was completed in 
which J. F. Wagner and James Efta 
purchased a traction engine and a 
threshing machine and they are now 
busy putting the machines in shape 
for a big run this fall. 

Louis Blacknik returned to Nashua 
last week from Yankton. South Da
kota, where he has been for the past 
six weeks. He made the trip in his 
car and he says that no place he passed 

GENEVIEVE NEWS 
(Staff Correspondence) 

The Swanson family of Malta vis ^ a ^ ^ ^ „ r  

ited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schüler , ( , a n  g r a j n  compare with that of the 
fram Tuesday until Saturday. Nashua country. 

Major Hikok, accompanied by Mr. Thp harvesting of the rye crop has 
and Mrs. George Hikok went to Hins- r)OW commenced and it will be only 
dale Friday. 

Rev. Akre was unable to hold his 
regular service on account of the meet
ing at Glasgow. 

Mrs. Anderson and her guests at
tended the Mogan dance. 

E. E. Johnson reports his oats are 
the best he has ever cut. 

Mrs. Charles Harris is at the Ove 
Knutson home for a few days. 

a few days until the golden bundles 
of wheat will begin to dot the fields _ ^ 
As far as moisture is concerned »H | antiCipated. 
crops are now assured, hail being the | g Abbott 

ious operation at the Mayo institute. 
Miss Genevieve Leffingwell return

ed Tuesday evening from Bowdoin 
where she has been visiting with Mrs. 
Carl Black, formerly Miss Mary Lusby 
of this city. 

L. W. Ames and si n Roland, left 
Sunday evening for Minot, N. D., to 
consult an eye specialist for the little 
lad's eyes. They expect to be absent 
for several days. 

Grasshoppers in increasing numbers 
are in evidence in this part of the 
county, but as yet we have not heard 
of any extensive damage being done 
by the pest. 

Mrs. Birdie Olson, formerly of Hins
dale, was joined in marriage on July 
5th. to a prominent business man at 
New Effington, S. Dak., where she has 
been a resident for several years. 

The grade through tank Coulee has 
been put in excellent condition during 
the past week by Guy Rundle and E. 
C. Jones. The grade was almost ruin
ed by recent rains, but is now in , ;uch ! 
condition that no further trouble is ! 

It is hard work to get folks in most ; 
communities to pass the news along to [ 
the editor of the home paper. S. A. ! 
Mellen, of the Plymouth, Wis., Report- : 
er, tried an unusual slant the other ! 
day to stimulate "contribs." Here it \ 
is: 

HAS ANY ONE 
Died, eloped, divorced, left town, 

embezzled, come to town, had twins 
or colic, sold a cow or lost an auto, 
Stolen a dog—or his friend's wife, 

GOING TO MINNEAPOLIS? 

Stop at 

Hotel Dyckman 
300 Rooms, all with a Bath. Fire Proof Construction 

C. Neipp, Prop. 

Also operating ROBIDOUX HOTEL St. Joseph, Mo. 

ija! "Whaés 
4he £ood word?' 

N 

* 

MY YOUNG sister. 

HAS A Oui ja board. 

AND SHE believes it. 

AND TALKS to Noah. 

AND I think sho talks. 

TO HER best fellow. 

WHO'S DEAD but doesn't know it, 

AND I used to give her. 
* • » 

THE LOUD, rudo laugli. 

BUT I'M sorry now. 

BECAUSE LAST night, 
• • • 

I WAS home alone. 
• • * 

SO I got. the hoard. 

AND PUT in a call. 

FOR JOHN liarloyeorn. 

AND OTHER departed ppirits. 

BUT THE line was busy. 

FOR NOTHING happened. 

THEN I cheated a little. 

AND IT spelled this. 

"GRAMMASHOTTA SEVEN." 

SO I phut off quiet. 

TO HEAD off any. 

FURTHER FAMILY scandal* 

THEN I stopped to smoke. 
t .« t 

A CIGARETTE. 

AND AFTER a while. 

I CRANKED up weejea, 

AND ALL of a sudden. 

IT STARTED off. 

AND QUICK as a Uat=ù. 

IT SAID something, 

"THEY SATISFY.1» 

SATISFY"—that's the good 
word. Just light up a 

Chesterfield and see what ex
perts can do with fine Turkish 
and Domestic tobaccos when 
they blend them in that can't-be-
copied Chesterfield way. You'll 
say "they satisfy," 

Did you know about the 
Chetterficld package of 10? 

r_ ... „ :ant cashier of 
only thing that can possibly do any , fhe Valley County k\t.k, departed on 
damage. i Tuesday evening f i Minneapolis and 

Sigurd Gaukstad, of the south bench, 0th<>>- eastern points where he will 
was in Nashua last Saturday. He say? j.pen(j his vacation with relatives and 
that he has a fine crop upon his farm. 

Lawrence Benson, < f the reserva 

go once in a while when we have the 
opportunity. The program consisting 
of recitations and songs, was excep
tionally fine. In conclusion, Mr. 
Sieverson gave us an interesting talk 
on various subjects, not forgetting to 
mention the noticeable hospitality in 
the Montanans out here. Mrs. H. L. 
Layne, a charter member of the 
Homesteaders' League, but now at 
Webster City, Iowa, sent a very ap
propriate toast to us Homesteaders. 
Mrs. Byer happened to receive the 
card on the very opportune day, and at 
the very opportune time, for just as 
the crowd began to gather, the card 
was announced here, and as it s quite 

The H. H. Keefer family spent Sun- ,TJONF was jn Nahsua on Monday of this 
lay at the "Doug" Marshall place on I week when he made final proof upon 
the Frenchman. 

Fred Pene and sons visited hriaay 
at Albert Johnsons. 

Allen Anderson was at the Andrew 
Stiley home Sunday talking over busi
ness matter before Commissioner Stiley 
went to Glasgow for the meeting of 
the Equalization board. . 

Mr. Hopper as a "water witch 
proved a success at the Tom Pritchard 
place as a good flow of water was 
struck at 40 feet. 

With good music a cordial welcome | gpears 
to one and all, the dance at the Mogan j 
barn was voted a big success. The 
music was furnished by Mrs. White, | 
piano, Ed Schüler, Albert Nelson, Ed. 
Johnson, Fern Hopwood and Alec 
Mogan, violins. Bud White handled the 
drums, symbals and triangle. 

his homestead 
Clarence Davison, or the Avondale 

community, was in Nashua on Mon
day of this week. He says about 25 
percent of his crop was destroyed by 
hail. 

Jacob Hartman, who resides west 
of Nashua, was in town on Tuesday 
of this week and dropped into the 
Independent office to inform us that 
it was his opinion that his corn crop 
was better than that of Mc-Neil & 

THEONY NEWS 
(From the Review) 

Charley Ebersold and wife of Gene
vieve visited friends at Thoeny and 
Barnard Tuesday. 

Ed. Johnston, adjuster for the State 
R. Hamry, A. J. Johnson, Albert ^ajl  insurance Co., was around Thoeny 

Nelson, Lour Pritchard, H. H. Keefer thjs  week adjusting losses, 
and others went to Hinsdale to attend i Andrew Hilsop and Leo Laury are 
the Equity Association. !two Thoenyites who went to Glasgow 

Mrs. Ella Anderson entertained the -^e(jnesday to be made full-fledged 
Ladies Aid society socially Thursday cjtizens 0f the U. S. 

OPHEIM NOTES 
(From th^ Or server) 

Frank Mersen mad" trip to Sco-
bey Sunday. , . 

. , — — yf c Kahle made a business trip 
afternoon at her home on the baco i There is a man in Lyman county d ' Tuesday 

friends. 
C. E. Leffingwell and family will 

leave next week for Bowdoin where 
Mr. Leffingwell will I"' Great North
ern agent for about six weeks p'rior 
to leaving for their new home near 
Port Orchard, Wash. 

Mrs Hilda Thoeny Hunter of Thoeny 
was joined in marriatre to Hoyd Hunt
er at Cherokee, Iowa on July 5th., ac
cording to informa' •' received re
cently at Thoeny. Floyd Hunter, is 
a brother of Harley H. Hunter, former 
husband of the lady. 

The hearing of the appeal of the 
residents of school district No. 4 not 
included in that portion annexed to 
school district No. ' 1 ' ' be held at 
Glasgow on Aujrust <1. before the 
board of county coirnii^sioners. The 
appeal is beinfr takr: from the decis
ion of the countv Superintendent of 
schools made in favor of No. 7 a few 
weeks ago. 
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LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

SOME REAL BARGAINS 
3 room house on southside, located on one Large 9 room house southside, 4 lots, 100 bar-

lot, 12 by 16 barn, has water and sewer, yard ,.. . „  '  .  .  J  ,  '  . . .  , ,  ,  . . .  .  r e l  c i s t e r n ,  f u l l  h o t  w a t e r  h e a t i n g  p l a n t ,  p r o p e r t y  
filled in, together with all furnishings in house, 
consisting of full living equipment, for the very cost $6000, can be had at a price that will inter, 
attractive price of $750.00 terms can be arranged es^ you. Terms can be arranged. A trade for 

part. (his property will be considered. 

Five room cottage on south side, two lots, a 
very attractive residence, worth $2500, can be 
purchased at this time for $1250.00. 

See H. J. ADDEN, Glasgow, Montana 


